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introduction  

The educational program is considered a coordinated and 

organized package of academic courses that include procedures 

and experiences organized in the form of academic vocabulary, 

the main purpose of which is to build and refine the skills of 

graduates, making them qualified to meet the requirements of the 

labor market. It is reviewed and evaluated annually through 

internal or external audit procedures and programs such as the 

external examiner program  

The description of the academic program provides a brief 

summary of the main features of the program and its courses, 

indicating the skills that students are working to acquire in 

accordance with the objectives of the academic program. The 

importance of this description is evident because it represents the 

cornerstone of obtaining program accreditation, and the teaching 

staff participates in writing it under the supervision of the 

scientific committees in the scientific departments  

This guide, in its second edition, includes a description of the 

academic program after updating the vocabulary and paragraphs 

of the previous guide in light of the latest developments and 

developments in the educational system in Iraq, which included a 

description of the academic program in its traditional form 

(annual/quarterly), in addition to adopting the description of the 

academic program circulated according to the book of the 

Department of Studies 3/2906. On 5/3/2023 with regard to 

programs that adopt the Bologna Process as a basis for their work  

In this area, we cannot help but emphasize the importance of 

writing descriptions of academic programs and courses to ensure 

the smooth conduct of the educational process  
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Description of the academic program and course 

Department of Arabic Language/College of Arts/University of Mosul 

20232024  
 

University: Mosul 

College/Institute: Arts 

Scientific Department: Arabic Language 

Academic program name: Bachelor's degree 

Name of final degree: Bachelor of Arabic Language and Literature 

Study system: annual/semester 

Description preparation date: 5/12/2024 

Date of filling out the file: 5/12/2024 

 
Signature:  

Department Head Rapporteur: Asst.Prof.Dr. Fawaz Ahmed Muhammad Saleh  

                                           Date: 5/19/2024 

 
 
                                    Signature  

    Name of Scientific Assistant: Prof. Dr. Harith Hazem Ayoub 

Date: 5/19/2024  

 
Check the file from Division of Quality Assurance and University Performance 

Name of the Director of the Quality Assurance and University Performance Division:   

     Asst.Prof.Dr.  Hijran Abdul-Ilah Ahmed Al-Salhi 

                                                    

                                                         Signature  

Date: 5/19/2024 

 
 
 

 

 

Authentication of the Dean 
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1. Program vision: 

The department seeks to provide an appropriate scientific environment, develop the 

level of education at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels, and achieve the 

department’s pioneering role by contributing to scientific progress and keeping up 

with everything new. 

2. Program message: 

The department's mission is to graduate high-level educational cadres capable of 

working in state institutions and supporting the development of society. 

3. Program objectives: 

a. Knowledge of the Arabic language, literature, culture and civilization. 

b. B. Preparing graduates and preparing competencies to continue postgraduate 

studies in the specialty. 

c. Interacting with contemporary cultures, knowledge, and experiences, and 

building bridges of human communication with this contemporary reality. 

d. Dr.. Graduating cadres with a high degree of education, qualifications and 

distinction. 

e. H. Encouraging scientific research of distinguished quality and encouraging 

students and faculty members to submit new ideas. 

4. Program accreditation: 

Does the program have program accreditation? From which side? both. 

5. Other external influences: 

          Is there a sponsor for the program? Ministry of Higher Education/University 

of Mosul. 

6. Program structure: 
Program 

structure 

Number of 

courses 

Study units percentage comments* 

Enterprise 

requirements 

9 22 11.90 Basic 

College 

requirements 

13 44 21.05 Basic 

Department 

requirements 

21 126 67.05 Basic 

summer 

training 

nothing nothing nothing nothing 

Another nothing nothing nothing nothing 
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7  - Program description: 

Credit hours Name of the course or 
course 

Course or 
course code 

Level/year 

Theoretical Practical 
3 × Grammar ARAR24F1101  

 
 
 

First year 
Annual system 

2 × Exchange ARAR24F1102 
2 × language skills ARAR24F1103 
2 × Rhetoric ARAR24F1104 

3 × Pre-Islamic literature ARAR24F1105 

2 × Qur’anic sciences and 

interpretation methods 
ARAR24F1106 

3 × Human rights and 

democracy 
ARAR24F1107 

1 × the computer ARAR24F1108 
1 × English ARAR24F1109 
3 × Grammar ARAR24F1201  

 
 

Second Year 
 
 
 

2 × Exchange ARAR24F1202 
3 × Rhetoric ARAR24F1203 
2 × language skills ARAR24F1204 
2 × Methods of commentators ARAR24F1205 
3 × Islamic literature ARAR24F1206 

1 × Baath Party crimes ARAR24F1207 
2 × Philosophy and Logic ARAR24F1208 

2 × Old book ARAR24F1209 

3  Prosody and rhyme ARAR24F12010  
3 × Grammar ARAR24F1301  

 
 
 

Third Year 

2 × Ancient literary criticism ARAR24F1302 
2 × Medieval literature ARAR24F1303 
2 × language skills ARAR24F1304 

2 × Analysis of literary text ARAR24F1305 

2 × Modern linguistics ARAR24F1306 

2 × Andalusian literature ARAR24F1307 
2 × Old book ARAR24F1308 
1 × Abbasid literature ARAR24F1309 
3 × Principles of research 

writing 
ARAR24F13010 

2 × Grammar ARAR24F1401   
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2 × Philology ARAR24F1402   fourth year 
2 × Comparative literature ARAR24F1403 
2 × Modern poetry ARAR24F1404 

2 × Modern criticism ARAR24F1405 
2 × Modern prose ARAR24F1406 

2 × Semantics ARAR24F1407 
2 × Private search ARAR24F1408 

2 × Grammar ARAR24F1401 
2 × Literary doctrines ARAR24F1402 

2 × Grammar schools ARAR24F1403    
  fourth year 2 × Modern prose ARAR24F1404 

2 × phonetics ARAR24F1405 

2 × Modern criticism textual 

approaches 
ARAR24F1406 

2 × Modern poetry ARAR24F1407 
2 × Quranic expression ARAR24F1408 

8- Teaching and learning strategies: 
- Display method on the data show. 
- The method of presenting the material and discussion. 

 9- Teaching staff:  
Degree 

 
Specialization Special 

professional 
requirement

s 

Numbers of teaching staff 

general private angel lecturer 

prof Arabic 
language 

and its 
literature 

Grammar/morph
ology/rhetoric/lit
erature/criticism/
semantics/langu

age 

nothing 18 nothing 

Asst.Prof Arabic 
language 

and its 
literature 

Grammar/morph
ology/rhetoric/lit
erature/criticism/
semantics/langu

age 

nothing 38 nothing 

Lect Arabic 
language 

and its 
literature 

Grammar/morph
ology/rhetoric/lit
erature/criticism/
semantics/langu

age 

nothing 9 nothing 

Asst.Lect Arabic 
language 

and its 
literature 

Grammar/morph
ology/rhetoric/lit
erature/criticism/
semantics/langu

age 

nothing 5 nothing 
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 10- Professional development: 

 Contributing to developing the competence of teachers in the department in a 

way that is compatible with the development of the humanities and 

technology. 

 Contributing to the use of various skills and application of software that 

depends primarily on the availability and use of various technologies. 

 Contributing to providing universities, colleges and various scientific 

institutions with scientifically qualified graduates who hold a bachelor’s 

degree. 

 11- Acceptance standard: 

 Central Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research 

 12- The most important sources of information about the program: 

- Various Arabic language sources related to language and literature. 

 13- Program development plan: 

The content has been updated based on recent sources. 
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Curriculum skills chart 
Please check the boxes corresponding to the individual learning outcomes from the program subject to evaluation 

 Learning outcomes required from the programme 
Year 
/level 

 
 
 
 
 

First 
year 

Course Code Course Name Basic 
Or 

optional 

Cognitive 
objectives 

Skills objectives 
of the 

programme 

Emotional and value goals  

A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4 C1 C2 C3 C4  

ARAR24F1101   Grammar Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1101   Grammar Basic * 

ARAR24F1102   Exchange Basic   *  *     ARAR24F1102   Exchange Basic * 
ARAR24F1103   language skills Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1103   language skills Basic * 

ARAR24F1104   Rhetoric Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1104   Rhetoric Basic * 

ARAR24F1105   Pre-Islamic 

literature 

Basic  *   *     ARAR24F1105   Pre-Islamic 

literature 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1106   Qur’anic sciences 

and interpretation 

methods 

Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1106   Qur’anic sciences 

and interpretation 

methods 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1107   Human rights and 

democracy 

Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1107   Human rights and 

democracy 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1108   the computer Basic   *  *     ARAR24F1108   the computer Basic * 
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ARAR24F1109   English Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1109   English Basic * 

 

 

 

 

second 

phase 

ARAR24F1201 Grammar Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1201 Grammar Basic * 

ARAR24F1202 Exchange Basic   *  *   * ARAR24F1202 Exchange Basic * 

ARAR24F1203 Rhetoric Basic *    *     ARAR24F1203 Rhetoric Basic * 

ARAR24F1204 language skills Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1204 language skills Basic * 

ARAR24F1205 Methods of 

commentators 

Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1205 Methods of 

commentators 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1206 Islamic literature Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1206 Islamic literature Basic * 

ARAR24F1207 Baath Party crimes Basic *    *     ARAR24F1207 Baath Party crimes Basic * 

ARAR24F1208 Philosophy and 

Logic 

Basic    * *   * ARAR24F1208 Philosophy and 

Logic 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1209 Old book Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1209 Old book Basic * 

ARAR24F12010 Prosody and rhyme Basic *    *     ARAR24F12010 Prosody and rhyme Basic * 

third 

level 

ARAR24F1301 Grammar Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1301 Grammar Basic * 

ARAR24F1302 Ancient literary 

criticism 

Basic *    *     ARAR24F1302 Ancient literary 

criticism 

Basic * 
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ARAR24F1303 Medieval literature Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1303 Medieval literature Basic * 

ARAR24F1304 language skills Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1304 language skills Basic * 

ARAR24F1305 Analysis of literary 

text 

Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1305 Analysis of literary 

text 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1306 Modern linguistics Basic  *   *   * ARAR24F1306 Modern linguistics Basic * 

ARAR24F1307 Andalusian 

literature 

Basic *    *     ARAR24F1307 Andalusian 

literature 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1308 Old book Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1308 Old book Basic * 

ARAR24F1309 Abbasid literature Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1309 Abbasid literature Basic * 

ARAR24F13010 Principles of 

research writing 

Basic *    *   * ARAR24F13010 Principles of 

research writing 

Basic * 

First 

course 

ARAR24F1401 Grammar Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1401 Grammar Basic * 

ARAR24F1402 Philology Basic   *  *     ARAR24F1402 Philology Basic * 

ARAR24F1403 Comparative 

literature 

Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1403 Comparative 

literature 

Basic * 

ARAR24F1404 Modern poetry Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1404 Modern poetry Basic * 

ARAR24F1405 Modern criticism Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1405 Modern criticism Basic * 
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ARAR24F1406 Modern prose Basic *    *     ARAR24F1406 Modern prose Basic * 

ARAR24F1407 Semantics Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1407 Semantics Basic *   

ARAR24F1408 Private search Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1408 Private search Basic *  

 

 

 

Second 

course 

ARAR24F1401 Grammar Basic *    *     ARAR24F1401 Grammar Basic *  

ARAR24F1402 phonetics Basic  *   *   * ARAR24F1402 phonetics Basic *  

ARAR24F1403 Modern prose Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1403 Modern prose Basic *  

ARAR24F1404 Literary doctrines Basic *    *     ARAR24F1404 Literary doctrines Basic *  

ARAR24F1405 Modern criticism Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1405 Modern criticism Basic *  

ARAR24F1406 Grammar schools Basic   *  *   * ARAR24F1406 Grammar schools Basic *  

ARAR24F1407 Modern poetry Basic *    *     ARAR24F1407 Modern poetry Basic *  

ARAR24F1408 Quranic expression Basic *    *   * ARAR24F1408 Quranic expression Basic *  
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